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Mission
• College of Adaptive Arts provides an equitable collegiate experience to adults with special needs who historically have not had access to college education.

Vision
• To empower the student body to creatively transform perception of disability in the community
• To take this model nationwide to become as widespread and robust in the education space as Special Olympics is in the athletic space

Mottos
• We are Different. We are Able.
• Creating successful contributing citizens through the arts

Striving Toward a Nationwide Equitable Collegiate Model
This year CAA has continued to experience overwhelming support and momentum. We are truly grateful, and now we are asking for all hands, hearts, and minds as we seek to gain a critical mass and reach the tipping point where this model will fully take root. With your support, we will Move this Mountain for deserving adults who want a viable opportunity to continue to learn and contribute to our community.

Key Growth Accomplishments
• Operational budget has grown 12x since inception in 2009: from $55K in 2009 to $700K in 2017/18
• Enrolled 100th student in the Fall of 2017 through Distance Learning capabilities, thanks to a grant from the Adobe Foundation
• Secured Directors for all 9 Schools of Instruction
• Monthly Library Lecture Series: Financial Planning, NASA Astronaut, Civic Engagement

Grants, Awards, and Recognition
• Rotary Foundation of San Jose - Community Grant
• Silicon Valley Community Fund - Donor Circle of the Arts grant for the School of Dance
• KQED Arts Jan. 2018 story on Professor Isabella Torres/Latizmo as reached almost 50,000 views on social media
• 2018 CreaTV Creative Awards Finalists – Best Television Series

Significant 2017 Events
• Achieved Platinum Status on GuideStar, national vetting portal of nonprofit transparency
• 6th Annual CAA Golf Classic at Santa Teresa Golf Club welcomed more than 100 golfers
• Giving Breakfast at Scotts Seafood - secured underwriters for 4 schools, $15K/year each
• 3rd Annual CAA Staff Showcase in March 2018 at the Hammer Theatre
• 9th Annual Celebrating Abilities Film Festival featured international and local films by/for/about individuals of all abilities
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Valedictorian Jennifer Hall
Our Curriculum
- Privately accredited based on ARTS Model for educating adults with special needs © Pamela Lindsay 2013
- 41 distinct course offerings
- 4 quarters/year, 9 weeks/quarter
- 1 hour/class, 3 units/class
- 60 units: privately accredited, notransferable undergraduate diploma
- 240 units: graduate diploma, designed to integrate students into the community through their chosen emphasis
- Distance learning available via Skype and 2 Suitable Technology Beam Robots
- Exploring independent study options for optimal differentiation of instruction
- San Andreas Regional Center SARC Vendor Code: ZS0975; Adaptive Skills #102
- Average class size: 10
- Tuition: $245/class
- Scholarships available

Students & Faculty
Enrollment: Average 96 students/quarter
Total annual seats filled: 1431
Average Age: 32

Types of Disabilities:
- Down: 28%
- Developmental delay: 38%
- Autism: 26%
- Epilepsy: 8%
- Physical differences: 8%
- Medically Fragile: 10%
- Other: 4%

Faculty/Staff:
- Full time with medical benefits: 2
- Part time: 30
- Staff with disabilities: 58%
- Staff benefit: full Lyft transportation provided to 6 employees who do not drive
- Staff making over $30,000 annually: 0

Schools of study
- Art
- Communications
- Dance
- Health and Wellness
- Library Arts
- Music
- Science & Technology
- Theatre
- TV/Film
- Digital Media Lab

Additional activities include:
- Walking team
- Golf Team
- Student Council
- Touring Performances
- Forthcoming: CAA Gaming Team
- Forthcoming: Bowling Team

Transforming Perception in the Community
We average 2-3 community performances each month.

Since inception in 2009, our Performing Troupes have performed at 200+ venues, including schools, businesses, senior centers, day programs, community events and partner charity fundraisers.

We are available for community engagements including:
- Corporate Lunch & Learn
- Student Speakers
- Showboaters Musical Theatre
- Varsity Cheer Squad
- Concert Choir
- Latizmo Hip Hop Dance
- Children’s Music Sing-Along Troupe
- Heroes Outreach Multi-Age Dance Troupe
- Adaptive Guitar
- Film Festival Road Show

Find out more
We’d love to give you a tour! Please contact us for information about classes as well as volunteer, donor and community partnership opportunities.
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Budget

**Annual Budget:** $705,034

### Income:
- Tuition: 40%
- Donations (Indiv., Corporate, & Corporate Match): 7%
- Events: 10%
- Salary In-Kind: 20%
- Space In-Kind: 5%
- School Underwriting: 14%
- Other: 4%

### Expenses:
- Instruction & Program: 82%
- Classroom Materials & Supplies: 6%
- Admin: 8%
- Events: 4%

#### Underwriting
- Health and Wellness: **Cisco Systems**
- Library Arts: **Pursai Family Fund**
- Theatre: **Principe O’Farrell Family**
- TV/Film: **Private Foundation**
- Art: **Open**
- Communications: **Open**
- Dance: **Open**
- Music: **Open**
- Science & Technology: **Open**

---

**The Next Step: Financial Sustainability • We’re Making History**

In the spirit of Silicon Valley innovation, CAA has operated as a scrappy startup since 2009—and proven that this model is effective and impactful for students, families, and the broader community.

It’s now time to solidify our financial viability and to make CAA competitive, sustainable, and replicable.

Our vision is for College of Adaptive Arts to go national, having the same impact on education as Special Olympics has had on athletics. We are asking our supporters and the community to help find a college campus on which to co-locate, and to make the connections needed to achieve these goals.

**ANNUAL BUDGET: EXISTING TO SUSTAINABLE $700K to $2 million**

- **+ $400,000 College Campus Operations**
- **+ $900,000 Competitive Staff Wages**

---

**Itemized Funding Gaps With Current $700K Budget**

- **Rent** 75000
- **Mailing & Publicity** 33000
- **Operations/Facilities** 60000
- **School Underwriting** 135000
- **Medical Benefits** 35000
- **Dean** 75000
- **EXEC DIR.** 75000
- **5 DIR/EDUCATORS (Each Average)** 32000

- **Actual**
- **Goal**
Together We Are Moving Mountains

2017-2018 School Underwriters

Education Library: Pursai Family Fund
Health & Wellness: Cisco Systems
Theatre: Principe O'Farrell Family
TV/Film: Private Family Foundation

Art: Open
Communications: Open
Dance: Open
Music: Open
Science & Technology: Open
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Community Partners

Amigos de las Americas
Autism Society SF Bay Area
Buddies in Action
Children of Casa di Mir Montessori
Chandler Tripp Preschool
Christmas in the Park
City Lights Theatre Co.
Community Health Partnership
CreaTV
Department of Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences, Stanford University
Grace Art & Wellness Program
Hester Cluster SCCOE Program
Historic Hoover Theatre
Hope Services
Momentum Employment Services & Momentum for Mental Health
Opera San José
Parents Helping Parents
Pioneer High School
Land of Milk and Honey
Latixmo Productions
San Andreas Regional Center
Santa Clara University
Community Action Program
Santa Clara University Artpace Program
San Jose City College
School of Arts & Culture/ Mexican Heritage Plaza
sjDANCEco
SJ Multicultural Artists Guild
Spanish55
Tabia Theatre Company
TeenForce/Silicon Valley Children’s Fund
The New Ballet School